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RecordMax USA is pleased to announce that RecordMax principal Jim Teske has been elected

President of PRISM International for 2012. PRISM International is the recognized trade association
for commercial information management service providers with members in more than sixty (60)
countries around the world.

Mr. Teske will succeed 2011 President Chris Pearson of Vanguard Archives in Chicago. Jim has been
on the PRISM Board of Directors for two years serving as an At Large Board Director from the U.S.
“Being on the Board of Directors at PRISM International has been very rewarding” offered Teske.
“There is a lot going on within records & information management as well as within our association
as service providers. Increasing digitization and new technologies along with regulatory issues on
privacy, confidentiality and fire protection make for a very dynamic environment” Teske added.
”I can only hope to measure up to the leadership and dedication shown by Chris Pearson. Next year
will offer new opportunities in not only privacy certification programs but both affiliations and
potentially our overall structure. Travel to both the Philippines and Belgium will provide for a
firsthand look at several of our international peers in information services management. Hopefully
all that experience provides additional benefits to RecordMax customers.”

About The RecordMax Companies
RecordMax is a proven leader in providing secure information storage, retrieval, imaging, shredding &
data protection services to law firms, hospitals, businesses, government entities or other professional
organizations. Our archival services range from protecting business records, files, computer tapes and
other sensitive media to offering digital storage of electronic documents, images, email & web content.
Enjoy convenient, professional delivery and retrieval solutions…we treat every item we handle just like
the largest of shipping companies; with barcode based tracking technology and portable receipt printing
by the drivers that bring information assets right to your door. Convert paper documents to digital using
our leveraged resources or buy the software and/or hardware you need direct from RecordMax. And
enjoy safe and secure document shredding services at competitive prices.
The resources and experience of our management team combined with hiring the best possible leaders
for local customers assures confidence, consistency and quality from the people our customers have
come to trust. With a growing number of locations around the Southeast, RecordMax stands ready to
be a trusted part of your information management team.
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You’ll be glad you chose the people, the facilities and the business solutions at RecordMax.

About PRISM International
PRISM (Professional Records and Information Services Management) International is a not for profit
501(c)(6) corporation currently based in the Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina area of the United States.
The organization is global in scope and serves members in more than 60 countries around the world. In
addition to the North Carolina headquarters, PRISM International also maintains a secretariat in
Brussels, Belgium to serve members and engage in regulatory activities in the European Union.
PRISM International (www.prismintl.org) was formed in the mid-1990s through a merger of two
associations: the Association of Commercial Records Centers (ACRC) founded in 1980; and the National
Association of Secured Data Vaults (NASDV) founded in 1981. In addition to these two service areas
(physical record storage/management & data protection services) PRISM International also provides
services and education related to document imaging services and confidential destruction.
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